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Oe!tel in South Baltimore street, directly

Opposite %Vamp Tinning Esteblistment--
"G'unett,sn" on the sign.

Zdward B. Buehler,

ArtOlll4NY AT LAW, will faithfully and
promptly attend to all business entrusted

to itim. lie speaks the German language.—
Office at the same place, in South Baltimore
street., near Forney's drug store, and nearly
apposite Danner & Ziegler's store.

.Getaysharg, March 2U.

D. McConaughy,
4 TTOTISKY AT LAW, (office one door west

of Buehler'e drug and book store,Cbam-
Fersizu..g street,) ATTOMMT Jai) SOLICITott roa
ititzariz ask PENSION& Bounty Land War-
rants, Back-pay suspended Claims. and all
ether claims againat the Government at Wash-
ington:l). C.; also American Claims in England.
Land Warrants located and sold..or bough t,sad
highest prices given. Agents engag.d in lo-
waling vagrants in lowa, Illinois and other
+Western Ntates. Der Apply to b izu personally
.or by letter.

Gettysburg, Nov.

J. C. Neely.
TTOPSEY AT LAW, will attend to collec-
tions and all other business intrusted to

11., rare with promptness. Office nearly oppusite
Fahnestock's Store, Baltimore street.

Gettysburg, April 11. 18:19. tf

Wm. B. McClellan,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.—Office on the south
side of the pi:Alit square, 2 doors west of

/JO Sentinel office.
Gettysburg, August 22, 11.

Dr. A. W. Dorsey,

F,OIIIIERLY of Carroll county, Md., haring
permanentiy _located in Gettysburg, offers

liprofessional services to the citizens of the
tali u sad surrounding country in the practice of

rhe v.triotat branches of his profession- Office
and residence. Baltimore street, neat door to
The Compiler office, where he way he found at
.ill times when not-professionally engaged.

iIit7gILENCES.
Prof.Ncithan B. Smith; Baltimore, Md

iiiirJl,v. Augustus W ster, D. D., Baltimore J.
1)r. J. L. Warfial estusius.tez, ILL
Pr. W. A. Matta ,

,i ..s

Jacob Reese, Esq., 4, AS

Juba K. Loogwell,Esq.,"
C.,0. E. W.►mpler, Esq., "

CAIN.. Thomls Bowen, Gettysburg
Oct. 25, 1858. Gm

J. Lawrence Hill, M. D.
AS his office one %motdoor west of the

.4tueran church in '

.C'timficrshurg street. and opposite Picking's
store. where those wishing to have any Dental

ion performed are respectrally invited to
Rcrcakxces: Dra. Romer, lif.ec. C. P.

I).U, Rev. If. 1.. Baugher, I). 1)., Rev.
Prof. M. J.teubs. Prof. M. h. Stkever.

tiettygburg, April 11, '53.

New Livery
STABEISILISENT.— Climax+

iike,„l711. Tare has opened a new c.-sc j_
very est.iblishment,at the stable: t.;l7l'r
W.llliingdoti area, occupied in pact Us the

Ktgle Hotel," and has made secb arrange-
dactiti as will ens.ble hits to accommodate the
,p•i`dic at ail times, on reasonable terms, with

11 )r4e*, ltaggies, Hacks, te. His stock is good.
41.1 fa ',mil occasions. ke., he will be able to
sapp:r t want which has been much needei.

I,tfr ferms CASH. play 24, '58.

Here We Ara Again !

Jt'ST from the city with the hest and cheip-
est asgurtment sofSIitUPS and MOLASSES

41i.it n-c have yet offere4t, calculated to please
:all persons in quality and prices; SCOAILS,st

try large -Lock, low; COFFEES, TEALS. Choco-
nice, Cheese, Spices, (all kinds,) Crackers

cud Tea Cakes, Vinegar, Pickle*, Sugar-cured
II MS and Sill)CLDER-S, Lard, Shad. Mackerel
en,l Herrings, Salt, Cedar-ware,Tnbs,Backeta,

.; Baskets. Fleur Selves, Brooms. Brushes,
kinds of Corlett. Concentrated Lie;

EN. tra atullSuperine FLOUR, all kiwis of Feed;
;Potatoes, Fresh Better sad Eggs constantly on
I,istul; Earle,: Goode, t7onfectionsries and Fruit.
4:ire us a call. It affords us pleasure to show
.our large and inviting stock.

NORBECK dr,
G'ettyibuirg. or 30, 1859.

Groceries,
WITOLES ALB AND RETAlL.—Mcdisses.

and Sugar by the barrel, CoC'ee by the
-mtel. and a❑ kinds of Groceries, either by the
alitsuitity or in small amounts, at prices that de-
..ty competition. Call at once at

Apr.l 4. FAIINESTOCK BROS'.

Wood-land
t T PRIVATE SALE..-1 will sell at private

sale 52 ACRES OF LAND, on the hanks of
creek. near Breana's Mill, 40 Acres of

which is hea% ily timbered. Ifnot sold prior to
:the first day of J uly it will tbeu be laid out in
Jots to suit purchasers and sold at public sale.

M.tv 16, I$t. GEO. ARNOLD.

Wall Paper.
TEO F. McILIIESNY respectfull•• *nrites the

attention of the public tohi large stock
all Paper, and announces tt ois friends

and customers, that he has made al ..angeruents
14 have on hand a full and complete line of

iruides from 8 teats up to 50 cents a roll—so
to it persons failing to be suited with his large
st3cle on hen], Oart select from his wimple hook
and he furnished with paper at any price and
in Iny tnttty on two or three days notice.

J tn. '24, '59. •

Globe Inn,
ECTItNICSTOAVN, Frederick countr1TM la; ingbeenreno,atedandre_furf iBL ,

the proprietor assures the public that a call is
only needed, as he guarantees full satisfaction in
e%ery case. Charges moderate.

HENRY HERR, Proprietor.
Feb. 14, 1859. tf

Marble Yard Removed.
iIE subscriber having removed his place ofT business to East •York street, a short dis-

tance below St. Jaines' Church, would announce
to the public that he is still prepared to furnish
all kinds of work in his line, such as Mann-
-tinents, Headstones. &c., ke., of every variety of
style and finish, with and without bases and
so , lets. to suit purchasers, and at prices to suit
the times. Persons desiring anything in his line
will find it a decided advantage to examine his
stock and prices before purchasing elsewhere.

IV.II. B. ILEALS
Gettysburg, 3farch 21, 1859.

Lace Caps,
ATINTILLAS, &C.—Another new arrival

purchased at Auction at reduced prices,
mrsbd which will be sold at rates that defy eompe-
taloa. Our stock of Caps and Mantillas is the
largest ever kept in the county, and for styles,
and cheapness, it only requires an examination
to induce those wishing the article to parchase.
A large and general assortment of all kinds ofLadies' Dress Goods always on hand, to which
we are constantly making additions.

FAHMESTOCK BROTHERS,
Sign of the Red Front.June 13

More New Goods,4T COBEAN CULP'B.—AII the new stylesof HATS and SHOES—Trunks, Carpet
, Umbrellas, Wail Paper, Window Blinds,Saddles, Bridles, Fly-neta, Baggy Banes,dual, /tor eash, at the sign of the Boy Boot.Jane 27, 1859.

iti§OAP STONE GRIDDLES, for baking cakes,adapted is size to any stove—tor sale ateade, Buehler 1 Kurts's Stove Wars Room.These griddles do sway with the use or grease
in the baking of griddle eater, sad are comb'sinto general Ilse, Aug. 6.

011110
ginnotratir, gento and Nouritai.

COMPILER.

Manekester .4utericaa

the.PennsylvaniaCampaign of'69.
The pulititail campaign of 185.4_in-l'eria-

sylvauie, may now he said to be telly opened;
Ihe two parties hat o held their Cutiveutietts
and nominated their candidates.

There are importaut considerations invol,
red in this contest, which cannot Ire overt° ik-
ed and disregarded by any good citizen"...
Pennsylvania has great interests that are to
be entrusted to the State officers who shall Le
elected in-Octubcr next; and every voter and
tax-payer simuld aim to secure the success of
those men in whose cars thee, interests warts
be most certainly sate. That tbeDemucratio
nominee* are in till respects worthy of the
posts for which they are mimed, none who
1100111 there eau don .t. They, both, ate trie.l
men. Jour itowc has tilled the office of
Surveyor General, vitae Nay, %17, and not a
vrurd of censure or complaint against him
has Leen heard from any quarter. It is nut-
ti. mid also due tv sayof him, that so
satisfactory has been his official career, that he

t was re-nominated by a unanimous vote—a
;high cumplituebt to tt worthy man. Mice-
••twasos L. Pr dionr is not a newand ankuuwii

Oman. Ile his served several years in theFuneral of a Siberian Chiet-', I.eairlature, first in the House and then ii,
At a late meeting of the London R.iy. 1 the Senate, and he has served honestly, with".

historical Society, Mr. Atkinson, mhos ' n' ' en eve single to the interests and wetter° of
tereating travels among theKirgiz, and other I the eorumoilweulth and his constituents. M.
pomades of Siberia. hare recently been P9l.' I Wenn' r':,*.tinbitton asa public man, 'twirl, by
fished, delivered to the meeting •'A Narrative I hie record, lies been, and is, to be right and
of some of his Adventures among those rarely 'to eo right ; to oppose wrung and to detest.1 .:

visited tribes," giving a graphic picture of wrong. while lit* entire course, or every
their habits and manners. The following is net, may not Le trey from what sumo wry
an account of the funeral of a chief named : regard as error sit Judgment, it neverthelessDermaSyrym, who died near Nor/Alvan, when ,
Mr. Atkinson was on a visit to the tribe: distinctly marks him as an hoPest man, just

the kind of man for the office of Auditor IL to.-
" Su soon as the chief was dead, messencers I end, which has become the must important

were sent off to invite the head men residing f „fl .ce in the Sotto so far as the bas-payers are
within a hundred miles, who all immediately concerned. It holds the key -which unlock*repaired to the place. The body. of the chief ! the State Treasurywas laid out in his best attire, his clear of i ;its head him to pass upon

all claims nod accounts against the Status ;
state was placed at his bead, his awhile, arms, . and accordingly as the riffle° is in charge of
and clothing were bung around, and Alit cur-1 sn hottest and firm jean, or one of an maxim-tains were suspended -from the roof iff liis I modeling integrity which has hot the/fie-ryeyQurt. Ye"re' Ibiss wives 'fld daughters, with the ;to Pay no, will theCoinmonwealth be pratecte•i_females of the tribe knelt arvand, chanting; or plundered through the instrument-sill:athe funeral dirge, in which the voices of men 1 the incumbent. Recent legislation has riddedoccasionally joined. While this way going greatly to its importance, by transferring
on, the funeral feast was preparing.r'- ea thereto, the business of the Cnnal Board, for
horses and a hundred sheep were slaughtered. it will piehably beyears betrre claims aguitistand the flesh was thrown into numerous I the State, arising out of the construction.cauldrons bulling over fires kindled in the management, ilki., of the public works, wiltground, ;Ilia Isere cunstantiv kept atirr,el by cease to be pre-remelt The office is now most
men stripped to, the waist. IVhen a sufficient i faithfully fillet, by Jacob Try. Ile has pro-quarttity of food was dressed, the feast begin. I ved himself a reliable and trusty guardianThe guests sat in a chile round the meat, 10l the door of the Treasury. No one of hiethe chiefs nearest the centre ; these of next predecessors ever performed its duties mortrdepee next them '

• and the woman outside. satisfactorily, and It is highly important that.The feast lastedseven days, during which be shall be succeeded by one of like honesty
2,000 persons rartook heartily in the eon- aad fbmness. This Mr. Wright is known tosunipthm of mutton and horse-flesh. On the he.eighth day the body was conveyed to the ,p. nib Of the Opposition candidates, Cochran and
on a camel; the camel abut carried the chair Kelm, it tannot be regarded as an unjust dis-of state. The two'favorite horses of the chief paragetuent to say that in nu respect have.followed; after which went the whole tribe, they superior claims or qualifications, end thatsinging the funeral hymn. On reaching th ind there it nothing in their histoty toreenimilelndplace of burial, the body was deposited in the thon ",t,ehilly Iv the eolsimettoe of the peoplograve, and the horses were forthwith slain. in preleretico to their Democratic couipetituit.and placed berride the body of their master. .They are certainly not of equal experience,When the grave was tilled up. all returnial to mid neither of' Item has reputation fur, or
the encampment to continue the fitmirtil lea t. I, ,•itien existence of, that peculiar trait pf eller-which was furnished by DR) horses and 1,00.1 ;ter which potnts out a Dlllll at 0110 pro-
sheep, slaughtered of the lie, anion. T..ilelev• eminently fitted for trusts reckuiriag iu theirthat continued for several days after the hie riper itiltilusent the most rigid honesty andrial, the chiefs and the family of the dio eased imy.elding ti. milers in behalf of the State,
chanting his praises every ear, in tit ail the l awl 14.-iticbt till efforts to defraud or wrung liar.
guests had gradually departed fur thelr home-. Danimritts cast hare no hesitation as tothelyTile feast was kept up by the tribe for a ''''"' course in this contest. Regard fur the Statesideralde time afterwards ;and the climiti og inter ests anti duty to their Party. hapitilswas repeated every day. at sunrise ini l 1100.411, unite lir recommending. aye, in dictating, isfur a while year. Mr. Atkinson dwelt „„the ' ,sailial..•arueist and active Outmost ofRichard-
veryiimpressive nature of the ceremottyr-ther , van L. Wright and John Howe, for Auditorswailing music of the funeral chants-a-the sor- 1 ietivral tool Surveyor-General. 'There isae.-row, apparent at least, eillibilea Ly all •"," thing in the mutt or present, to warrant at
wens* concourse of mourners mingled with excuse a contrary line of action, on the partthe almost, savage ne.coui pan ililent I'd the feast; of airy who profess the name of Democrat, ortill this, in the midst of a desert which seem- i who desire to continue in fellowship with therol of unlimited extent, produced an elect, parry. And if we look to the future, the cues .wh".ll a" 1/";41."1"""" finds it dile"lt '.4) I"- ' I sit eras' demanding present union and eon-turn to himself."

_
- cent of action in support of these artniumm,

. - .

TWO DOLLARS A-YEAR

NO. 47.

The Democratic Party. cannot be bonorabli disregarded. 11 he con-test of '59 is but preliminary to that of 'oo,A fewmontlie ago it wee ex nll.l noe;y , reclaim- which will decide whetherPennsylvania is hred (oiye the Philadelphia if,ei sriy the oppo- be ,4 Aoliiioo or 'a Democratic State ;and intnone; to Democracy in this Stele that our view of thut issue and the importance of heparty was hopelessly divided, aid that 'reser right deviden, all past differences of upinitmagain could letrnionny be resturril to its rank . among the Democracy, (differences now ofRecluse wo Lad different en theKansas gees- little nor no consequeuee, and a year hence,turn it was argued that we must differ on all sure to be buried in obits itin,) urn utterly he-questions and for 1111 comine time. Rat a eigniticant and unworthy of a moment's re-very brief period has dispelled this erreineeter tenths,' lrom any reflecting, right-thinking Le-idea, and with rare exceptior.e—we mei ne inocrat. Zee National Ceuvention, the Highwell parlieultrize, ant! eel frith three seen p- (limn of the party, comprised of tepresenta-tions—every paper claiming to be I Iletuacratta thes Irwin all the *States and uininfluenced byeines a cord al support to the neatness acti seratien ea fik:tion, will then have acted, ands-principles of that perty. In a late number
its in '52 and 'SG. the Democrats—ell Dein-of the Perry comity Demorrut we find the fol- ucrats—North and South,East and West, willlewing in regard to the feelisie of that seetion. stand as a band of brothers, inspired by theThe Autocrat was, it will lie remembered, entrinneem of their fathers, upon the c( :menoppoined to the admission of Kanente under

the Leneempton Constitution: I plaUirrin ot the Constitution and the Uuiun,
in support of the regular nominees of the pal-e Luring the present week we hove con- I ty, and in opposition to sectiomil Abolition.versed with a very large number of Deme- t boa in whatever shape or guise of •'_People"-cratx. from all parts of the cotinty, and are ism.isuswentmerican-Republicaedrn or eOpposi-notch gratified to find that the very beet feel' I thou' -iion it may present itself. The Demoteing pervades the Democratio party of this.; racy_ of Penneylvania have an impartant.county. All are anxious, and we heliese, sin- . perhapsa decisive part to act in that greatcerely, to see a harmonious Convention end ; national struggle. Therefore it becomes thema good ticket nominated. If the dreig,tur ofi o repare to acquitmselves creditaandthe Opposition to ene,ender ',Wane nmong our. pupessfully then, bythesell' now %ail

bly
thatselves, continue to he regarded arid strider- I union nud energy which will bring successstood as they now !tre by Democrats, we will 1 in oetobee next.have no trouble inour camp, and the ninth-rL And why, with such candidates as Wrightneee of the party will be triumphantly else-, and Rowe, shall the Democracy of Penney).-ted." II tennis nos Le triumphant? We know of nee

Where are They Going? i reason, in'the past, the present, or the future.
I thin should restrain any Democrat fromThere need need Le no longer any doubt in the 1 big fur such &result. Lecomptonista and An-public mind ne to the enninte the adlierente of I ti-Lecomptonism are gone, never to returnGovernor Packer intend to pursue at One ei again. Shades( of differencee of opinion enpro:miring general election. It has been pu le steetract questions of Constitutimial peerer itsHely announced, in two quarters. most likely .the General Guternmeet and in the Territnr

to be well informed on the subject ; first, by 1 eii,„quextione which belting to trind win etJ. S. Richard., Eerie at the K. N. Republican I hart have to be determined by the Court-.Meeting in this city, en Mondey last ; who' cannot soil will nut Le permitted to sundertwirl it was underetood that the uncurls of i tied disorganize Penneyltai i t Democratic.—Oovernor Packer (or tine Schwartz men)would 1 thsttopui teed end desperate mon slime selexit
vote the Operintition State Ticket. and that t perimeter have nut been reulneed, and wen.they, (the Opposition) would vote the County then efore woeld ruin because they 4..ititauti.Ticket nomieaterl by the former : rind eel-end- • rule, may, regardlo-s of truth, prilielpf.: andIv, by Mr. John W. Forney. the leerier "(the . coti-ibteory, htrhe to t,utv the aster iit ilirinf-Neker wing, who, in his speech delivered n te ti,,o, and thus gile e ainl and comfort tohere on Wednesday, tied'tte't thud they (thee tl e enemy ;" but it is gratifeing to know
so called '' State Rights Demon:neve,?'"'f"! Ithat such arc miderstood and properly ttppre.oust vote the Demucrntie State Tieket. Inl : .I t the honeste..tteo by toe oonest find patrinte utarges inounfirtnation of these euttennente, the Shile all put. ni the commonwealth. and that theira new Opposition paper, just started :Jorrreaf.influence for eta is but little If any greeterin Philadelphia, makes the following an- than that elf open and undisg,uised Abolition-
nonneement : idle in whose behalf and for VI hose benefit.•It is generally understood here that the the speak, write, publish and labor.friends of auvenor Packer over the State will i }rum et cry part ot the State, our informs-rote fur the 01 position eandinlntes for Audi- lion is of the must encouraging, character,—..tor General and Surveyor General ; cense' Tht Democratic journals of the State which,qoently these gentlemen, who ere both well, three months aAo, were more or less diecontent-.known and popular, will be elected by nn un-! ed, are now a unit in support of the State tick-precedented majority. The Buehnimin norni- et, and everywhere we have the most cheeringnee, for these offices will be so badly Lenten, i a:inuncations that the llemeeratic voters erathat they will never attempt to inquire what' moved by the same spirit, and actuated by ahit them." 1 determination to stand unfalteringly by tauIt is therefore no longer a matter of doubt I co mlidatee and organization of the pane, and•re we shall have to look. fin Guy. l'acker ' to make an earnest and united effort to redeemand his friends hereafter. They • publicly' the Old KeTetune from the disgrace of the
avow their Alliance with the Opposition, and ' Abulition triumph of 'sB.—Perasylninienstheir desertion of all lint the name of Denoe f -

craey, which they stilt adhere to, as a cover '
fur their treachery.—Bradley Gazelle.

Whal G'ciod has U honef—The cost of the
Utah army, op to the end of the, second quar-
ter, stn. ,over $6,000,000, and add to this the
estimate for the tiacal year ending June lilt,
and the expense of that army for nue year
will rage between sever, and uiue millions.—

lirDr. Steane, in his reminiscences of its
visit to Sweden, describes the mode ut Baylor,
grace. The company stand round the gable,
and et some considerable distance Cruise it--
the gentlemen, for the must part, if oat al-,
ways, with their hands class,ed sun' held is
their breasts. Profound silence ensues pet.
haps far a minute, or it may be two, when
the ladies drop a courtesy and the gentlemen
make a bow, and then the cowpony wire*
their seats. After dinner there is sumustimed
an addition, one of the party strikitigt up a
verse of some well-kuuwn hymn, when all
jtin in singing

The expense to the Government, of the
Utah army, is a thing to be deplored, but it
results from the necessity of sending it ; and
in reply to the question of the American--
" What good has it done?"—we answer that
it has done what was expected of it and what
it was sent out there to do. It has subdued 2 lerA 'person rimming a corn:Mts.! fellow,

happened to strike his tout ants a cane.
" You had better knock my basins out, an J

finish me," said the dandy.
9 was trT lag to du it," a as thetcntlertion' a

ready reply.

rebellion and reduced a rebellious people to
subordination to the laws and suhjeeticia to
the civil power. That it is sun necessary
to continue the army in Utuh, is eritleetfrom
the latest reports. That it may be necessary
even to send reinforcements, is possible. But
it ill-becomes a paper or a party that has de-
nounced Mormonism as • "relic of barber.

=I
bijr" Boy, what is your ruttier doing to.

day r ".1Vell, I 'spose be is fail'u., I iteata
him tell motber yesterday to go 'round to 11.0
"hops sod get trusted all she wild, sushi 9,44
right off, too-.for be'd got eventful% road,
to fail, 'eosin that."

ism." to find fault with the reault of this
necessary, Pei thus far, successful expedition
—N. IL Parries.

stirMany a woman who knows how to
dress herself, knows very little about dressing
a dinner I Ahem imike‘alitraralW-Cni *.eases

trip across Niagara ba iiihrrotaar.ip
'

Br H. J. STATILE

41" YEAR.
Change of Hours

ON TIIE GETTY:4III'RO 11A 11.ROAT)
Swagger Arrongeinca/..--ttii and atter Thurs-

day. April 21st, the 11111iNING TRAIN will leave
Gett,,burg it 6.30 &chic k A. M.. connecting At.
Hanoi ir Junction with Expresq train to Balti-
more at 9.32, and Nail train five Baltimore at
ii ":2. returning to liettliiirg at 12.30 none,

nth p.i..engeri from U Jtimore, York, llarria-
burg. Phil.tdelphin, and trio Sorth and %Veit.

The AFTERNOON TPAIN will Irdre Gettys-
burg at 1 o'clock. P. M., connecting at Rammer
Junction ith N.tit trl In to Raltimure at 3.37, re-
turning to Gettysburg about G.:iu P. M.. with
passengers from York. Ilarrishurg. Philadelphia,
mad the North and West. •

sfrairBy the above arrangement passengers
ego either North or South on the Northern
Centrni Railway both morning and afternoon.

It. IreUltDY, President.
April 15, NU.

Farmers' & Mechanics'
AVINGS INSTITCTION 4.ti AI .0 COI'S-
TY.—Wealth combat Si

your surplus funds in this Institution and ee-
cei re interestat the rate of from two to four per
cent. This institution offers a safe, cum enient
and profitable depository toall clamors of people.

July 4, 18:..O,

Railroad Store.

JC. fII'INN k BltO. have just received and
• are opening at their new store on the

North-weatcurner ofCentre Square, Gettysburg,
a large and complete assortment of Spring and
Summer Goods and Groceriei. The ladies par-
.ticularly are incited to cell and examine oar su-
perior stales of Dress Gouda Slid Fairy articles,

eNerything coming properly under
dos head at prh es not heretofore equalled. and
lin quality surpassed hr none. GESTI,EMEN'S

I WhiA it,ofeverydescription, consisting ofCloths,
jea.o,inieres, Casinetts, Coatings, Ve,tiugs.

/ which cannot he surpassed out of the city in
andprice.

ff Our stock of Groceries is ntsocomplete, while
every other article generally found in a Dry
Good% store can be had at the "Railroad Store"
of J. C. Quinn k Bro. Believing that the pub-
lic c.tn suit themselves !setter here than e .e-

-/ where, we invite them to give us a calk. Fur
/ the proof ofour u.sertiom call nod examine our

etoex.erea ifyou don't buy. [April 4, 18:9.
-

- -

A Wcrd to the Wise!
DON'T FAIL to call and see SAIISON'S New

Goods—a large and splendid as•ortutt itt
In MEN'S AND HOI SCIMTIIING and Furnish-
any: Roods--on extensive lot of all kinds of

HATS, litnlTS, NliuEi and G.IITERS—an %fli-
rt% ailed a‘surtment of TRUNKS end CARPET
SACKS, $01:130 very hand.onne and new styles.—
Also, a large *l4 %:triety of :Netts,
Breast Stud W.\ TcHE:4,IIUSI-
t.AL ISSTItCNIENTS, kc. A tery hand-
sonte aud new RIVk RAILROAD TRAVELLING
UAG. yn short, et erythiug in his lute.

After all said And done, SANISON'S 1S TIIE
, SPOT to buy your goods :it the right prices. A

1 word to the wise is sofllvieut.
Thome who w 1.11 to buy to tiell strain will do

well by calling.:, ire I eau u ill i•ell them gds
.clie.ip:r thus they etta buy them iu the city.

April ltl, 1539

RemovaL
TIIE subscriber has removed his Plough

awl Machine Shop from the Foundry
building to Railroad street, onpoelte Tate's
Blacksmith shop, back of the Eagle Ilotel,
where he is better prepared than ever to at-
tend to customers. Ploughs always on haled
and made to order at the shortest notice, and
Mitebines, Ite.4pers, he-, repaired. Also he
will attend to cleaning and repairing Clocks.

May 10. DAVID IVARIZEIC.

The Latest Nesrs!
MITE latest news, in u hich ell are interested

i; the arrival of a very large and superior
stuck of HATS, CAPS, BOOTS It SHOES, at
the cheap and fashionable stone of Lt. F. McIL-
DENY, at the N. E. Coruer of Centre Square,
Gettysburg. His stock of Hats is very exten-
sive, coruprizing all the various styles of Silk
Hats, Gent's black and colored Soft Dress Hats,
Men's Russia Hats, (broad-rim„) and all kinds
of Men's and Boy's Slouch hats and Caps, of
the most fashionable styles—all of which are
a aurpa:sed for beauty of style and elegance of
finish. BOOTS AND SHOES.—IIe has also re-
ceived a very large assortment of Boots and

hoes, consisting of Men's French Calf Boots,
Men's French Calf Congress Gaiters, Patent
Leather Gaiters and Pomp', Oxford lies and all
kinds of Men's and Boy's Dress and Coarse
Shoes, Ladles and Children's Shoes and Gaiters
of every style. The public is very respectfully
invited to calf and examine these goods before
purchasing elsewhere, as it will certainly be to

their advantage. R. F. McILHENY.
_April le, 1859.

New Goods.

GEORCE ARNOLD has just received and is
now opening the largest and most beauti-

ful assortment ofLADLES' DII&Sti GOODS that
has been offered to the public atany time. Al-
so, a lot of beautiful Pitney Bonnets, Bonnet
Trimmings, shawls, Hosiery, Gloves, kc., ke.—
A large stock of Gentlemen's Dress Goods,
'M.IIE/Y.-MADE CLOTHING, kr., all of which
have been bought low fur cash and will be sold
cheap. All persons are invited to call—the
ladies' attention is particularly invited to my
stock of Dress Goods, which fur beauty of style
cannot be beat. [April 4, 18.5.

What Everybbdy Wants.

TEAS FAMILY DOCTOR: containing in plain
language, free from medical terms, the

CAUSES, Ssi MPTOMS and CURE of disease in
every form, with important RULES FOR PRE-
tkERVING THE BF:ALM and Directions for
the Sick Chamber, and the Proper Treatment of
the Sick.—This book Is N mite' iu a plain, easy
and familiar std le. ad ipted expres-ly to family
and individual uw. It advocates no particular
theory of medicine, but draws able (sem the
Flowers of the Field, the Plants of the Garden
or the Minerals of Earth, for such Remedies as
hare proved the most simple, safe,andetTectitala
belieNing that s hereNer disease has found a
foothold, there the triter of all Good in
some form. mercifully placed a Specific. Neither
does it profess to supercede the physician, but
only to avoid the neces,,it) and expense of call-
ing hint in except in dangerous cases. It is in
fact a physician itself, always at hand and
ready to serve you. while Its simple receipt may
soon save you many times its cost.

It contains 308 pages, in a clear and open
type, is illustrated by appropriate engravings,
and will be forwarded to your address, postage
pain-and neatly bound, on receipts of the price
61 00. Everybody should have it.

Agents wanted everywhere, who 'will find it
very popular, and with whom liberal arrange-
ments will be made Address,

JOIN E. POTTER, Publisher,
No. 917 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa.

July 4, 1859. 8m

50,000 Peach Trees,
B&IT Quality, $9O 00 per 1,000. 10,000

Allen'. Hardy Raspberry, $4O 00 per
1,000. liar-Catakyaes grads. -

WILLIAM PARRY,
Cbusaminecut, New Jersey.

Aug. 1, 1859. 2m

tAGRICULTURAL JAPLEMENTS, of every
kind, Including the "Universal Feed Cut.:

art ImprovedPremium Eagle Plow, Cora Shel-
ler, Ilillattlketand at Cbloapoo Falls, Naas. tot
We by Snaps, boasts;

Poet- corlior.

BBACTII, WIT AND GOLD

"TRUTH IS MIGIITT, AND WILL PIIEVAIT.."

la a bower a widow dwelt,
At her feet three lover's knelt;

sack adoed the widow much,
Each essay'd her heart to touch;

Oae bad wit, and one had gold,
One was cast is beauty's mould;

Guess which was it won the prize,
Tongue, or puree, or handsome eyes?

First began the handsome man,
Peeping proudly o'er her fan,

Red his lips and *bite his skin, •
Could s 'eh beauty fail to win!

Them stepped forth the man of gold,
Cash he counted, coin be told;

Wealth the burden of his tale.
Could such golden projects fall ?

Then theMinn ofwit and sense,
Wood her n ith hid eloquence;

Xaw sbe beard him with a sigh,
'Then she tiluslfd scarce knowing why ;

Then she etuiled to hear him speak,
Then a tear WWI on her cheek;

Beauty vanish. gold depart,
Wit had won the widow's heart.

A Short Clergyman
A few miles below Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,

there now lives, and has Jilei fur several
years lust, n worthy clergyman, a man, liovr
ever. lory short in stature. 1'11,41 a iertatn
Sunday, about eighteen years ago, this cl?r-
gyruan was invited by the pastor of a church
to fill his pulpit fur the day. The invitation
was excepted, and Sunday morning Raw Mr.

in the pulpit. Now it happened thnt
the pulpit wax a very high one. awl acc•,rd-
ingly nearly hid the poor, little clergyman
from view. However, the congregation, out
of respect, managed to keep their countenan-
ces, and with over pious laces seemed religi-
ously anxious for the text. They were not
obliged to wait king, for a nose anti two little
eyes soddenly appeared over the top of the
pulpit, and a, squeaking,tremulous TO31:0 pto-
claimed in nasal tones the text:

" Be of good cheer ; it id 1, be not afraid
A general roar of laughter followed thean-

Dim ncemeu clergy inan became confused,
and turned all sorts of colors. Many, in the
general upronr left the church, anti it was a
long time before the minister was enabled to
proceed with the sermon so abruptly broken
of.

Afternoon came, and the little man, itttn,l-
ing on a faatstaol, had a lair view of hie
audience. The text was announced in due
form :

A little while ye shall see me, and again
n little while and ve shall nut see me."

In the course othis sermon he repeated
text with great eArflemillelll, and stepping
hack, hw► his elevated footing and disappear-
ed tuna his hearers. The effect may lw more
readily imagined than described.

1=E=111:1=M1

A Good Story.
An anecdote, worth laughing over, is told

of a man who had an infirmity, as well as an.
appetite for fish. Ile was ans. to keep up
his character for honesty, men while enjoy-
ing his favorite meal; and while making a
bill with his merchant, as the story goes, and
when his hack was turned, the line.% buyer
slipped a codfish up under his coat tail. But
the garment was too short to corer up the
theft, and the mercliaut perceived it.

"Now," said the customer, anxious to im-
prove all opportunities to call attention to his
virtues, "Mr. Merchant. I bare traded with
you a great deal, and paid you up honestly
and promptly, haven't I?"

"0, yes." said the merchant, "I make no
complaint."

"Well," said the customer, "I alwn'a
sited that honesty is the best policy, and the
best rule to live and die by."

"That's so," returned the merchant.
And the customer turnell to depart.
...Hold on, tricoll," cried the merchant.

"speaking of honesiy. I hare a bit ul ailt ice
to give you. Whenerer you mite to trade
again, you had better wear a lwAyer coat, or
steal a shorter codfish."

Where the Laugh Came In.
Dunces and Sizer's farms adjoined each

other. Sizer had an unruly sheep- which
was in the hahit of getting into Bonce's
Dunce ez?ostulnted with Sizer several timed,
and then told him if he did not keep his
sheep at home, he would as him so that he
wouldn't 'limp any more fences. But nonce
soon found the sheep hack again; so he
caught him, and with a knife severed the
cuticle or skin j ust beyond the grimbril joint,
and between the main cord aid bone. then
thrust the other hind leg through the niter.
ture, and put the ahem) through the fence,
who went off hobbling on three legs. Sizer
aeon after discovered the sad plight his sheep
wan in. and he knew very well who was the
cause of it, but he concluded to take things

and await some suitable opportunity
to rep cop himself. Presently Bunce's old
sow broke into Sizer's field, when he canght
her, and with a sharp knife cut her mouth
almost from ear to ear, mid turned her back:
When Bullets discovered this, he wont to
Niter in a great rage, and demanded of him
what lie did that for. Shier said, "upon my
my word, neighbor Mince, I didn't do any
such thing. Your old sow split her mouth
tanyhiay at my sheep through the fencer—
Syracuse Standard.

Anneodote of Henry Clay.

Old Hoes, You're Too Late.

A Nigger Story

The great atatosman and orator waa4ravel-ing somewhere "out We.t," stud put up for
the night at a country tavern. " Mine
host," in looking over the register, discovered
the name of Henry Clay. There was but one
"Clay." Could it be possible that he had
this - distinguished man under hir roof? Ho
was astounded, delighted. Next morning as
soon as the "great man" appeared, the amia-
ble boniface bustled forward and made his
rude bow.

•• 3lr. Clay, I believe. ■ir," said he.
"That is my mime," said the gentleman,

in his affabletime.
" Mr. Clay; the Coagresentanr
" Yea, •ir."
"Well. sir, I've hearedof you. and Ithought

I'd just ask if you woul.l'at give me and my
old woman a little speech before you go 1"

lerAn old friend, a diatingoiehed judge
and ex-war minister, resident in Pennsylva-
nia, tells a good story of a Dutch neighbor of
his who had the gout, and was greatly puz-
zled to know how he came by it.

"IVhat is the matter with you, my friend !"

inquired the judge, who laid called in to see
his sick neighbor.

"Veil, I don't kncw, chudge; dey say it
WI de coot; but vy should I have de cout?—
I lives plain ; 1 don't eat too much nor drink
too much; vy should I have the clout?

" Perhaps," suggested tbe judge, "it is
hereditary."

" Vell,4' replied the inrttlid. with the look
of a man who has Wien euddouly enlightened
on a difficult subject—" Veil, I guess it ish
hereditary-1 retuetulJer coy wife's uucle had
de tout."

The Missouri Republican tells it story
of a young man who had nu money, but who
wanted to visit Connecticut, and who packed
himself into a box and had himself called fbr
by the expressman. The discrepancy be-
tween the largo size of the box and its light
weight caused suspicions to be engendered in
the driver's mind, and an investigation dis-
closed the young man, already nearly out of
breath and bathed in tears.

Si. Louis and Chieago.—A correspondent
of the Laconia, N. 11., Democrat, writing
from St. Louis, says:

In its general appearance St. Louis resem-
bles Boston. Unlike 11,iston the retail stores,
rum and beer shops are all open on Sunday.
On the principal streets every third door is a
drinking saloon. Al Chicago every other door
is a ruin hole and the one next to it a lager
beer shop.

The "Litery Siety" is now in full blast.
Question for next work :•—•• If a nimi
a corncrib, does that give him the privilege
to crib corn ?"

iiirlohn asked Julia if she would tn*
him. "No," said she, •'i will dot have you,
but you may have toe."

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, AUG. 22, 1859.
Early this morning there were added to

nor c,,inpany of travelers a pair who looked
like runnivny% : the gentleman was a tall,
rnsr-b, ,ned specimen of the "half bone, half
nligstor" clan, and the lady a fair match for
him.Atnenoz the passengers from Napoleon
is a solemn looking gentleman, who bits all
rilong been taken fora preacher. About nine
o'clock last night I was conversing with the'
"reverend" gentleman, when a young man
ttenped up, and addressing him, remarked,
"We are going to I are a wed lines, and would
like you to officiate." "All:right, sir," he re-
plied, laughingly, and we stepped into the
ladies' cabin, whore, sure enough, the couple
stood waiting. There had been some kissing
games, and several mock marriages gone
through with during the eveninir, and I sari-
posed this was merely a continuation of the
sport ; 'and so thought the "preacher" whoa;
could see, had a good deal of humor in hit'ff,
and was incline* to promote general good
feeling and merriment. The couple stood op
before him, (a good deal more solemn than
was necessary in a mock marriage. I thou2lit,)
and the "preacher" asked the necessary ques-
tions, and then proctse.ding in the usual way,
announced them ••hushand and wife." There
was a good donl of fun afterward, and when
it was over, I left the cabin—and su did the
"preacher," who remarked to me that he
liked to see the young flake enjoying them-
selves, and toot a great deal of pleasure in
contributing to their fun : but lie did not un-
derstand why they should select Lim to act
the preacher.

Just then some ono called rue aside, and
the old gentleman stepped into his stuter.,oni,
which was next to mine. When I returned.
the door stood open, and the "preacher"
stood just inside with his gloat and test off,
and one boot in his hand, utilising with the
gentlenutn who played the "iittendunt." and
who as I came up, remarked : '•Well, if that
is the case, it is a good joke, for they are in
dead earnest and have retired to tho same
stateroom." The old gentleutait raised both
hands as he exclaimed heavens!—
you dun't tell me so!" and rushing, just as
he was, boot in hand, to the stateroom indi-
cated, Commenced an assault on the dar as
if lie would batter it exclitiminv: at
each lick : "For Heaven's fake I ain't a
preacher 1" The whole cabin was croused,
every stateroom door open u ith a shim,
when the dour opened, .ti:d the ••Arkausas
traveler," poking out his 1ie..1•1, coolly re-
marked: "Old hott—ywere ratier too late !"

Two tlarkies hnd b ,Ught a meg" of pork in
pnrtnershir, but Sam lot% ing no place to put
!tie Portion in, comented to entrust the whole
to Jolime keeping.

The next morning they met, when 5.4111
says—

"lined mornin', nnything happen
'turner+ or mysterious down iu your vricituty,
lottlY '1!"

"Yens, Sam, most ft stran4o thing happen
nt my house yesterlast night. All mystery,
all myetery to me."

"Ah, Julius, what was dot ?"

"Well, Sam, I tole you now. Dig mornin'
I went down into de seller fur to get a piece
of hog for die darkey's breakfast, and I put
my bend down in do brine an felt all round,
but tin pork dere—all gone. Couldn't tell
what bewent wish it, so I turned up de liar%
and Sam, true as preachin', de rats hail eat a
hole char froo de bottom, of de burl—and
dragged de pork all out !'

Sam was petrified with astonishment, but
presently said—-
"Why didn't de brino.run out oh do same

bole?"
"Ah, Sam, dat's do mystery—lut's de

mystery."

Doiaesifir.—Sicklas traxedies are quite com•
mon just, now. An affecting scene of this
kitul took place not a ilmmatild from
La Crescent. in whieli the following dialogue
occurred:

Indignant husband to his wire's !over—-
"Scuundrel I you hare dishonored me and
must die." Makes a rush at him with &dag-
ger.

Wife seizes the dagger--" Itold, wretched
and imprudent Man ! Wlint would you do?
Would you murder your children's rather."—
New.

Archanging Logs.-1 gentleman's leg was
amputated on Kodneulay, Ac the ltlammeliti-
sttts lloqpital, in order that he might have
en artificial leg applied. The amputated kg
was four inches shorter than its fellow. but
perfectly sound. The patient has walked
for twenty sncen ,years upon it crutch, bat
prefer' to try the other style of "going
txed," even if it is by meatus of a wooden
propeller.

Tie Rareij ,Gerd.—ln the "Gentlemen's
Farriery," by Thirties% (sixth edition) pub-
lished in 1762., puge f.'.93, is the following:-
-The medial propo,ed Ly Dr. Bracken is te.
tie up °tido( his (tiro feet close, and to fasten

ourd or entail rope emend theuthcr fetlock.
bringing the end of it nrer the lturse's Shaul-
ders ; then let him be hit or kieked with your
foot behind that knee, at the same time pul-
ling his nose damn strongly to the manger,
will bring bim upon his knees, where he
should be held till he is tired, which cannot
Le lung; but if he dues nut lie down soon let
him be thrust sideways nainst his quarters,
to throw him uter ; by forcing him down sev-
eral times in this way you may teach him to
lie down at the same words you Gist lased for
that purpose." llorey's *plain is exactly We
same.

Hose In Speak in Publie.—When you meant
the stand be puzzled where to put your hat.
Look around as though you were quite cool
and collected, and suddenly pat your hat op-
al the floor. Tura to the audience, pass your
Angers through your hair, nod say, '•

citizens," extend your right Iran I, put your
left on your vest, on whichever side in your
private opinion your heart lies, swell out your
chest as though All the goddesses of liberty in
the world had left their respective countries,
and had taken board and lodging in our ex-
pensive !sworn, and were now struggling to
find their way out. I:::press their generous
efforts fora moment, and then burst right out,
leading off w ith a brief eulogy on the Ameri-
eau eagle. The effect will be tremendous.

MrWhen the celebrated Dunning, after-
wards Lord Ashburton, was "stating law" to
a jury in court, L.,r,1 Mansfield interrupted
him by saying, "If fiat be law, I'll go home
and burn my books." "My lord," replied
Dunning, "you bad better go home and read
them."

The Extreme of Laziness.—'s now is it,"
said a mast to his neighbor, "that Parson
W—. the laziest roan living, writes these iu-
terminebly long sermons?"

" Why,' says the other, "he probably gets
to writing and is too lasy ti atop."

What Made NW( a Panskr.—The celebrat-
ed Benjamin West related Shad his mother
once kissed him eagerly when he showed her
s likeness be had ;tetchy' of his baby mister;
and be muds, "Thatkiss made me apainter."

Mirsc©llanaous_

Pretty Women.
A pretty women is one of the 'institu-

tions" of the country—an angel in dry goods
and glory. She makes sunshine, hme sky,
and happiness wherever she goes. Iler path
is one uf delicious neer, perfurues, and beau-
ty. She is a poem, written in rare curls and
choke calico, and good principles. Her
words float round the ear like music, birds of
paradise, or the chime of Sabbath hells.—
Without her, society would lose her truest
attraction*: the church its firmest reliance,
and young men the very Lest of coinfiirts and
company. tier influence and generosity re-
strain the vicious, strengthen the weak, raise
the lowly, flannel shirt the heathen, and
strengthen the faria heart. Wherever you
find the virtuous ironing', you also find fire-
side linipiets, clean cbalies, order, good living,
gentle hearts, tuu-ic, li,ht, and model institu-
tions generally. She is the flower of humaiti-
Ur i.. a very Venus in dignity, and her inspira-
tion is the breath of heaven.

How to Erjoy a Hisa.
Snme chap who resides within a hundred

miles of.this place, awl who thinks he knows
thine or IWU. tliva discourses about, kiss-

ing:_
-or emerge you must be taller than the la-

dy you intend to kiss. _Take her right hand
in yours, and draw her geady toward you.
Pass your Taft arm over her right shoulder,
eliagooully down across heabuck under her
left arm, and press her to your bosom, at the
slate time she will throw her head buck and
yon loot, nothing to do but to lean a little
forward and prows yt-ur lips to here, and the
thing is done. Don't make a noise over it,
as if you were firing percussion cape or try-
ing the water gusges of a steam engine, nor
pounce down upon .t like a hungry hawk
upon an innocent dove, but gently told the
dambel in your areas, without deranging
the economy of 6ppit or ruses, and by a
pressure upon her mouth revel in the sweet
bli.sfulnees of your situation without smack-
ing your lips un it tut you would over a roast
duck."

A Carious Love Story.
Says the Easton (l'a.) Argus •• First Love

the world generally admit% is always the
m ist sincere. An instance illustrating the
truth of this recently came to ear knowledge,
which is worth repeating. Forty-five years
ago, a young nisn mimed Peterson, served
bis apprentice hip at the printing business,
in the t.tic•o id Christian Jacob Hunter, of this
place. Whilst in his employ he became in-
terested in a young lady of our town, and pro-
posed marriage. Ile was accepted, but the
mother ol the girl opposed the match and
broke it off. After finishing his trade, he
went to one of the Southern States. and mar-
ried a sister of lion. John JL. Clayton. former
United States Senator from Delawitre. After
having two children, his wife died and left
him a widower. lie then emigrated tu Cana,
da West, where he became quite a wealthy
and prominent man, and filled the office ut
Cimiity Recorder, a life appointment, at
Liuelph. There he married toe second times
and became a second time a widower. Last
summer he passed through Easton on his
road to Wilmington, where his daughter was
at iodiool; mid whilst here male inquiry after
the sweetheart of his younger days. Ascer-
taining that she wasa widow, and residing in
Philadelphia, he called upon her, renewed
his at quaintaisee, and after more than forty
years separation, again proposed marriage to
her, and was accepted. Ile was to have mime
un here this very week to be married, but was
taken suddenly sick, &suit ten days aga, with
an atack of pleurisy. and dist after a 'hurt
illness. A few days Lefton) Ins death, he wrote
to the object of his first erections, telling
her that be was doubtless on his dying bed
and never expected to see her again us
earth.

• " Tre Got Orders Not to Go."—"'l've got
orders, fPllbitive orders nut to go there; ordure
that I dare n,,c di+otiey," said a youth, who
was being incited to a smoking and gamb-
ling saloon.

''Cume, don't be an wornanidt—come along
like a man," shouted the youths.

•• What special orders have you got? come,
show 'eru to ua, if you eau; show us your
orders."

John took out a wallet from his pocket, and
pulling nut a neatly folded paper, ••it's here."
he said, unfoldmg the paper, and showing it
to the buys. They looked, and one of them
read aloud: " Enter not into the path of the
wicked, and go nut into the path of wicked
men. Avoid it, puss nut by it, turn from it,
and pass away."

" Now," said John, "you see my orders
forbid me going with you. They are God's
orders, and by his help I don't mean to break
them."

Valuable Secret.--The unpleasant odor pro-
duced by perspiration is frequently the source
of vexation togentlemen and ladies, tome of
whom are as subject to its excess as their fel-
low mortals of another color. Nothing is
simpler than the removal of this odor at much
less expense and much more effectually than
by the application of such costly unguents
and perfumes as are in use. It is only ne-
cessary to procure some of the compound
spirits of ammonia, and plate two tabloepoon-
lots iu a truth of water. Washing the face,
hands and arms with, this leaves the skin as
clean, fresh and sweet as one .eould wish.
Thewash being perfectly harmless, and very
cheap, we recommend it on the authority of
one ofour most experienced physicians to our
readers.—Ex.

sera western editor hearing it remarked
that persons in a drown's% condition sudden-
ly recollected all the transactions of their
lives, wished that a few of his subscribers
would take w beads% in deep Water. •


